MARCH 2017
Teaching, learning and assessing on different cognitive levels
16 March Thurs, This is now
postponed to the 16 March 2017

Time: 14:00–17:00

Cost: R200 (Teachers attended)

PD points: 5

● Ask questions on different cognitive levels
● Use a cognitive level wheel
● Formulate questions on a specific topic for your subject– use the verbs
● Apply Bloom’s taxonomy (Content subjects), Barrett’s taxonomy/Relative Cognitive Demand (Languages)
● Introduction to Bloom’s taxonomy
● Introduction to all other relevant taxonomies
● Understand the different cognitive levels
● Categorise questions according to the levels indicated by relevant taxonomies
● Cognitive levels and the curriculum – weighting for the different subjects and analysis of the representation of the different cognitive levels in an assessment
task / test / exam paper

Word processing for teachers Part 2
Wed, 15 Mar
● Basic computer functions

Cost: R200 (Teachers attended)

Time: 14:00–17:00

●

Basic word processing

●

Type your own work sheets; assessment tasks and tests/examinations

MAY 2017
Strategies for inclusion in assessment
Sat, 20 May
Time: 09:00–13:00
● Recognise the importance of inclusion in South African schools

PD points: 5

Cost: R200

●

Understand and apply the principles of assessment and how they impact an inclusive classroom

●

Determine barriers to learning, level of functioning and participation to determine support needs

●

Develop empathy with learners who have barriers to learning

●

Use various strategies to differentiate assessments for learners with barriers to learning

●

Plan different types of alternative assessment

●

Adapt their class assessment to accommodate learners’ various learning modalities

●

Understand the importance of compiling the relevant information for a learner’s application for concessions

Data handling for teachers (Part 1)
Wed, 10 May PART 1
● Basic excel functions
● Create and sustain a mark book

Time: 14:00–17:00
Enter marks and calculate statistics
Introduction to SA-SAMS

Cost: R200

JUNE 2017
Curriculum planning and management for HODs
Sat, 20 May

Time: 09:00–16:00

PD points: 5

Cost: R400

●

Understand the difference between leadership and management.

●

Identify your own leadership style and how you can use and/or adapt your particular style to ensure effective, successful leadership.

●

Comprehend the roles and responsibilities of a Principal, a Deputy Principal and an HOD, looking at professionalism in the workplace.

●

Learn how to compose effective teams and use teams for effective problem solving.

●

Develop a strategic plan using a SWOT analysis, apply change management skills and understand the importance of ethics.

Data handling for teachers (Part 2)
Wed, 7 June PART 2
● Basic excel functions
● Create and sustain a mark book

Time: 14:00–17:00
Enter marks and calculate statistics
Introduction to SA-SAMS

To book, contact Pretty Mabowa (ADET)
Cell: 076 460 3796

I

Email: Pretty@africandet.org

Cost: R200

To book, contact Pretty Mabowa (ADET)
Cell: 076 460 3796

I

Email: Pretty@africandet.org

